
My dear SB students, 2020-3-31 
 
another week of Quarantine has passed and I am sending another assignment.            
Please, read the instructions below. 
 
Milí studenti ze třídy SB, 
 
je za námi další jeden týden karantény a já posílám další úkol. Přečtěte si, prosím, instrukce                
k práci níže. 
 
TASK I 
 
Please, download the attachment named SB Reading. Read the text and make a             
glossary of all the words you do not know or are interesting for you (at least 10                 
expressions or phrases). After you read, please, write a short paragraph on what the              
story was about, what happened and how it ended. The glossary should contain also              
Czech equivalents. Send your summaries to florianova@gymkrom.cz by 14th April,          
2002.  
 
Stáhněte si, prosím, přílohu s názvem SB Reading. Text si přečtěte a vypracujte si glosář se                
slovní zásobou z textu, tzn. slovíčka, která jsou pro vás nová či jinak zajímavá (minimálně               
10! zápisů). Po přečtení mi, prosím, napište krátký odstavec, o čem text byl, co se stalo a jak                  
příběh skončil. Zmiňovaný glosář by měl obsahovat také české ekvivalenty. Svá shrnutí k             
četbě posílejte na florianova@gymkrom.cz do 14.4.2020. 
 
TASK II 
 
Read the text about Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Complete the questions and choose an              
answer from the box below.  
 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
creator of the great detective 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is famous as the writer of the Sherlock Holmes stories. He was born                  
in (A) ______________ in 1859. He went to (B) _____________________ University and            
studied (C) _________________________. He worked as a doctor for several years, but            
when he was (D) _____________________, he became a full time writer. He wrote (E)   
____________________________________, but it was the detective stories which made         
him famous. He wrote the first story in (F) _________________, while he was still a doctor,                
and in the next twenty years he wrote (G) ___________________ more. 
Sherlock Holmes lived in (H) _________________________ with his friend and assistant, (I)            
______________________. Their enemy in many stories is a man called Moriarty. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle died in (J) ______________________, aged seventy – one. 
 
He was born in (A) ______________ in 1859. He went to (B) _____________________              

University and studied (C) _________________________. He worked as a doctor for           
several years, but when he was (D) _____________________, he became a full time writer.             
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He wrote (E) ____________________________________, but it was the detective         
stories which made him famous. He wrote the first story in (F) _________________, while              
he was still a doctor, and in the next twenty years he wrote (G) ___________________               
more. 
Sherlock Homes lived in (H) _________________________ with his friend and assistant, (I)            
______________________. Their enemy in many stories is a man called Moriarty. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle died in (J) ______________________, aged seventy – one. 
 
 

1930 / Baker Street, London / 1887  / Edinburgh /  Doctor Watson / Scotland / twenty – 
two / medicine  / romances, adventure stories, and historical novels / fifty  

 
 
(A) Where 
_____________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(B) Which 
______________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(C) What 
______________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(D) How old 
____________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(E) What sort of 
_________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(F) When 
______________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(G) How many 
__________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(H) Where 
______________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 



(I)  What 
___________________________________________________________________name? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
(J)  When 
_______________________________________________________________________? 
_____________________________________________________________________. 
 
 
 


